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ALPHA CORPORATION ON WINNING TEAM FOR 

GSA MID-ATLANTIC REGION CM SERVICES CONTRACT 

DULLES, VA, February 26, 2015: Alpha Corporation, a professional engineering/construction 

management firm, has received official word that the AFG Group, Inc. team was awarded a 

contract to provide construction management services under an indefinite delivery indefinite 

quantity (IDIQ) contract for a variety of projects at locations throughout the Mid-Atlantic Region 

(Region 3) of the General Services Administration. This region includes the states of Virginia, 

Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Southern New Jersey. Work under this 

contract will involve both new construction and/or renovations of existing buildings, some of 

which are historic properties. The building types include Federal office buildings and 

courthouses, border stations, laboratories, warehouses, and other types of real property. Project 

sizes range from small remodeling or repair projects to multi-million-dollar new buildings or 

major renovations of existing facilities. Alpha Corporation's role on AFG Group’s team includes 

providing construction management and inspection services. This contract has a performance 

period of one base year with four additional one-year options. 

Alpha Corporation, a full-service woman-owned firm, provides civil/structural engineering, program/ construction 
management, project controls, and technology services for various building types and heavy infrastructure projects. 
Assignments have encompassed providing these services for a broad spectrum of clients, including all levels of 
government agencies, public and private enterprises/partnerships, Fortune 500/Global 1000 companies, institutions 
of learning, commercial developers, energy companies, contractors, architects, and more. Overall, the firm’s project 
portfolio exceeds $50B in program constructed value for the past 35 years. Alpha Corporation’s vision is to be 
recognized by clients for responsive, innovative and quality services in the building and infrastructure sectors, and to 
be the employer of choice for professionals seeking stimulating and rewarding careers. Alpha Corporation’s mission 
is to provide innovative and sustainable solutions for the lifecycle of building and infrastructure projects through the 
integration of best-practice engineering, program/construction management, project controls, and technology. For 
more information, visit www.alphacorporation.com. 
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